The weekend begins after 6 pm Vespers on Friday, October 4, at the new Monastery. It will conclude with a picnic after Sunday Mass.

**cost:** $25 per family; $20 per individual.

Information, questions: contact the abbey, tel. (918) 772-2454. Ask for Fr Bachmann, Father Abbot or Brother Garrity.

**NOTE** There will be no meal served Friday for the participants: participants are asked to take their supper before Vespers Friday.

**instruction**

Saturday afternoon session: Dr. Richard Haefer will give a talk on chant melodies in ancient and modern hymns.

Saturday morning we will prepare and sing the Mass of THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

Sunday morning we will prepare and sing the Mass of the 17th SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

**accommodation available:**

- women, at the Log cabin
- men, at the guest house of the new monastery, and in the oratory building of the old monastery.

**TOTAL COST for accommodation for both Friday + Saturday night**

- **men:** $80 per individual.
- **women & children:** $70 per individual;
- **$100 per family.**

The accommodation at the women’s guest-house includes no other meals but the Sunday picnic.

**Gregorian Chant Weekend Registration Form**

Mr./Mrs/Miss……………………………………………………………………………….………………………

Address ……………………………………………………….............................................………………………

City………………………………………………..…………ZIP code……………………………...……………

Phone no. ......................................... email…………………………………………………………………………

Number of adults (13 & over) attending……………..…… Number of children attending …...…………………

Lodging needed? Yes

**Deadline for registration: Sept. 25**

Our Lady of Clear Creek Monastery 5804 Monastery Road Hulbert, OK 74441-5698

Phone: (918) 772-2454       Fax: (918) 772-1044